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Htowanhip feeidod that it «Ьм ‘laeney 
vole" end be TQteod it The еИпм 
refused to ие the

ТНЕ ВЩ HOSPITAL ROW. HE DROVE Mg. BLAIR OUT. not produced e strong case against tie.
I, It was agreed that there was plenty of 

ground upon which to bring a charge 
him, but the limitation of time dur

ing which complaint could be laid gave 
them command of only a small part of 
ground. Their case 
to be a weak one. However, it appeared 
to be otherwise and was sufficient to justify 
the court in imposing the nnst extreme 
penalty in their power.

The charge upon which they found him 
guilty was that ot making false statements 
respecting Rev. Roy Campbell to осе 
Joseph llornbroon.

And yet the case brought good to 
The stenographer had a bill ot $60 for 
services rendered.

$100 the day before. He 
to return the amount the next

■

V*. *4 ordered the veto "Ber
the table, h the

nil II ШМАТ ЖЖТ. шж. mullim 
CLAIMS TO MA r* ВОЯЖ.

fa- Наваг to the eatety land ot Unde Sam. 
as e«r« 2ПВ * * difficult to tell whet the amount of 
. >—V wttfij Ш shortage to the company ia. The offi- 

dds ere reticent, but Purdy lived well, 
plenty of money and it must have 

from somewhere.

Recorder MaeCoy is per- NoMrtbdMÉ, the St. Ma Fraabytery De-Ibe by
prlved Htha of Bis 
Similar to llmt of Boa. Mr. UtUo-Mr. 
Mailla Found Guilty off Febehood.

A Caml Mr*' emplorily ordered to present a written re
port at the next 
or not the mayor's veto is legal. Here are 

of the seven anti-tax-reform
aldermen who *y the veto is all right: Aids- 
Mosher, Eden, O'Donnell, McFatridge, 
Hubley, Ou tint. Creighton. Mayor 
Keefe

therefore thoughtleg tbe Harm t

» *» Нацжах, Jen. 17—Jin row in the Vic-
I Satmeathn

—à *ГHitiriXi Jen. 17—If enr •

Life for Mm the IÉÜ t, , “ V V ли UACALLBD-ЖОВ АТїлСК.
been —arable on ad- i •» --------- >
probate jndgeahip, ani »*Bbbe *»Priee

the necessity of filling the offltn. Tie 
fight I* the piece ie extremely intrrrelii)| 
if not exciting. As told in Ржоожжее led 

k, Frink H. Bell thought hebeffca*w 
thing for the aneceaaion. He robed mi hit 
personal friendship with Hon. W. 8. Field1 
ing, end he united serenely at the гагу 
ides of e rival. Now he finds he has in
deed n competitor.. SUM, who to making 
him fight like Hip 'lni the oppsm-
ent i. not v. t. am who* 
the liberal forty 
hot ho io 
Jones, who was

This week is not a happy 
New Brunswick clergymen. It brings to 
them tbe sting that tbe disciplining rod of 
the church imports. Rev. Mr. Mallin, of 
Stanley, York county, has been deprived 
of his pastorate by the St. John presby
tery and Rev. Mr. Little, of Sussex, has 
been disposed from his office in the 
church of England by the board of triers 
of the synod of this diocese.

In both these cases the suffering ones 
have tbe balm of sympathy and the hope 
of appeal. Rev. Mr. Muffin proposes to 
appeal to the courts of the country. Both 
cases have been long before tbe public and 
both are what may be termed celebrated 
esses and e'er their whole history is told they 
may become still more celebrated.

There are many points in which there is 
a parallel in the matter of these two cases. 
Besides thoée mentioned another point 
consists in the fact that both disputes have 
been productive ot much dissension and 
have hurt very much the interests of the 
churches where these divines labored. 
W hen such troubles arise tbe cause for 
which churches are built and ministers are 
trained does not prosper.

It is some six or seven years since Rev. 
Mr. Muffin and bis flock at Stanley began 
to see things differently from one another. 
It was all because of a church picnic. Hie 
parishioners were willing to accept the 
services of some Fredericton ladies whp 
offered to aid* them. This was not agree
able to Rev. Mr. Muffin, who said that bis

for twoa son, the to? / V—w

*nd Di. Raid <m the ether has temporarily 
mimed down. It fan drawn bottle with 
Ля idnatnge in. «fiver at the 
Him Elliott. HH' <>

Fielding thto 
few days 
count of the

&&ж*

it Will be re-
well, but latterly he ТЦгв is a company playing at the Opera 

впав this week known aa the Babb 
Needy company. The name of the or- 
nixation up to the time their announce
int appeared was an or known quantity 

St. jjohn. It is what ie called a ten 
mty^ho

is unfortunate in having only a minority
of Де council at his bade. He is finding 
that, even with himeelf at their herd, sevenby Miss Blbott, under which the ladyІ. шШ.

work whic h they contended should be done 
only by the male nurses of the hospital. 
One day it вате Де turn of a narse to per-

The sentence was quite a shock to Mr. 
Little 'and he has concluded to appeal if hew MB. *r. w. r. »MITUH\ POLITICS. 

Be Ai w. Its limit is extended here 
and H appears among ui as a 10, 

SO and 80 show. They opened last Mon
day night and as there were upwards of 
§ve hundred tickets ot admission given 

‘Shay they opened to a large audience, 
■heir method of busim ss in unique, they 
Mprays distribute a large number of passes 
jHr tbe first night with a view to secure an 
Sndience and they rely upon .heir visitors 
*lking favorably of the performance and 
t$na obtaining business during tbe rest of 
fftpir stay. Before the play of tbe first night 
Smpnded Mr. Babb, who seeeu to like 
flu sound of his own voice, makes a

Ive Principles.

A rather good story is being told of how 
a youthful Nam Brunswick politician—none 
other than thw see of the late Sir Albert

form this operation which had. ban ob- The evidence will be submitted to him 
and either be or a conrt ot triers will de
cide whether it justified the sentence.

А OENEKOUB ESCOKT 
And the Present hi* Rest Girl Won at the

A young gentleman was generous enough 
to take*a young lady to see Wallace Hop
per the other evening. That pleasant feel 
ing that steals over one when he has done 
a particularly meritorious action no doubt 
increased his enjoyment of the play. But 
this, as a subsequent event showed, was 
not bis only reward. The young man and 
the maiden were bolh given envelopes at the 
door, each o! which might contain a blank, or 
else a slip of paper with a number on it In 
the latter contingency, it was tbe intention of 
Mr. Hopper that Де holder of the printed slip 
should draw one of the prizes that are given 
away at the close of the performance every 
evening.

The )oung lady was happy indeed when 
she found that Де slip of paper she found 
in her envelope entitled her to a prize. 
And Дії generous young man on her side 
was equally delighted.

When фе time for the distribution ot 
tickets came, the young cavalier gallantly 
took the lady’s ticket, in order that she 
would not be compelled to get up before 
Де fierce gaze of a large audience in order 
to procure Де premium. It happened that 
the lady’s ticket had won one of the most 
valuable prizes. The young man took the 
present to Де seat and showed it to the 
young lady, who was very much delighted 
with it. She reached out her hetd for it, 
but Де young man gave another instance of 
the nobility of his character. He quietly put 
the prize in his pocket. The lady smiled, 
because it was evident that, out of 
consideration for her, he was going to bear 
the burden to her home.

But after be parted with her at 1er 
father’s gate, the present was still in his 
pocket. Several days and nights have 
passed away since that night, but the young 
man still has the present in his possession.

« ( jycted to. She rduaed to do it and was 
' toqisnilti). The borne lurgeon bed been 
• party to tbe refusal and he, too, was 
pended. An investigation waa held by the 

inspector. Hr. Pige ol Trmo.

mil; outlined list week, 
other time • ing H. T:

mentioned* . .
didate. Congdoo to M* of lb. race by this

M$ liberal lawyiaa be- 
i lut wetk, liked tor

tbit he wes e conaerva-
3. five, or rather that the liberal party was 

not in line with him. It had been fairly 
well understood that his sentiments were 
changing and that the son would probably 
not fight under the same political flag as 
his father had, bat there had been no cold 
announcement that the young M. P. P. had 
gone over.

In fact the liberals hated to say anything 
about the rumor or tact and the conser
vatives were not sure enough to claim him. 
The fact that he had graced the platform 
at a recent conservative meeting and other 
signs pointed to the conclusion that be was 
no longer a gritty grit but until the funeral 
of Sir John Thompson in Halifax there was 
no certainty that he waa a loyal tory.

Tbetflght of Де obaeqmea there were a 
hundred or two people in the big office of 
the Halifax hotel who did not want to 
tire. The fan was fast and furious. Con
servatives and liberals were together and 
polities was tbe theme.

Finally a number of St. John men. among 
who^gnred Д* representative M. P. of 
Це lfjpb Red concluded that there would 

AsMMst it Два waa a little 
king. The towering form of Chee
sed he began in alow end deliber- 
ion tv addre ss tbe noisy audience. 

For a few minutes none save those in the 
joke listened to him but soon the circle of 
attention widened and before long fhe 
crowd was listening to a discussion of An- 
tigonish and who should be returned to 
succeed Де late premier. Mr. Chesley 
posed spmewhat as a liberal but not plainly 
enough to convince all Де grits in the room.

To his query “Who shall succeed Sir 
John ?” one old gentleman, evidently a pros 
perous farmer, responded promptly. “ The 
son ot Sir John Thompson.” This was 
the first suggestion of the sort that had 
been made and, perhaps, accounted for the 
story in Де newspapers the next day, that 
the son of the premier was being put for
ward as a candidate.

Mr. Chesley had hardly resumed his re
marks and claimed that Де party would 
carry the constituency, before a giant in 
stature appeared before him. Anyone would 
have wagered that he was the biggest 
man outside of a museum. At any rate a 
fair idea can be formed of his size when it 
is said that he towered above Chesley who 
looked like a pigmy beside him. Chesley 
looked at him for a moment and then

As a rasait of it the house surgeon was 
instated,
abide by Де rules of the hospital. Seven
teen ont ot the tw« nty nurses emp'oyed in 
Де hospital resolved to refuse to do the 
same ope ration ss had the suspended none. 
This made the situation rather alarming. 
Dr. Pege wrote to ve rions hospitals on the 
continent asking whether there the objec
tionable duty was required. Some replied 
that it was and some that it was not, gen- 
orally the latter. Then finally Dr. Page 
reported that he saw no reason why the 
nurse should not be reinstated on signing 
an agreement to obey the nJes of the 
hospital, as the house surgeon Lad done.

But the hospital authorities, so it seems, 
were bent on this lady’s destruction as • 
nurse, and she re-held her position but 
for a brief period. She was called up 
by Dr. Bead and pot through a renewed 
catechising—^restions which H 
bow she would answer. She

Usine Station, as

DAILY, time.
Nearly half a dc 

sides those named 
Де position. Among them were W. B. 
Wallace and M. U. Lenoir. At this data 
Aid. Wallace stands a good chance for the 
place as a compromise between J

express Train* far

ЮІТ, CHICAGO,
e PadAe Coast.
ьЛїЙТтіХ'ЙІ

lOdstiOOS. *€., es- 
ЬЧ Corner.

speech not short by any means, dur
ing which he refers to the excellence of 
Д “orchmtry” and candidly tells those 
j*sent that the house is largely papered, s 
■hat many complimentary tickets having 
Ц|ні given away, and that they do not, as 
S0^many other companies so mistakenly do, 

their best play the first night. Dur- 
the delivery ot his speech on the occa

sion <d Де opening performance, there 
w#e judicious pauses which were filled in 
will applause—gratitude would compel 
this-Hmd the speaker in recognizing Дів 
•nid,“That was very good. 1 expect more.”

yes—there can be no doubt of it

®Є*1, sfrf*
Jones’only recommendation is 6ÉpV$ 

is the son of that old tried and tMMflti 
political war-horse Hon. A. 6. Jones, «hi 
that recommendation should certainly go a 
very long way to secure the

ITHISUW, 
u Gca’l Pms4 Agt. 
gt. John, N. B.

liflliy. cess. The liberal party, and Mr. Fielding 
personally, are under tremendous obliga
tion to Mr. Jones. He has worked hard 
and never before asked aught but easy 
favors. Now he has set his foot âfHrn and

the 1st October, 
toll way will wife and daughter were competent to look 

after things wtouut assistance. But his 
workers bad Деіг way, the Fredericton 
ladies attended the picnic, and Rev. Mr. 
Mullin and his lemily didn’t, They made 
$274 at Де picnic and told Mr. Muffin of 

ately explained that Де . company had tbe fact. “Oh, no, you didn’t.” be replied. 
.s.^éi^nfaSBraraAjin~p fihwy b*ii “You made over $300.” They assured

him that they didn’t. “Well, that Was 
what my boy Jim told me and he must

E 8T.J0HI:
irash, Plctos
............ТСГ Л5

•............. *!!

■aid, “My son must get the probate judge- 
ship.” It is that dictum which makes the 
appointment a very serious matter for 
Premier Fielding, who was once Mr. Jones’ 
protege, in lact Mr. Joaes gave him the 
start which placed him wherp be is. v

Tbe fsct that o'ivtioeday twenty or 
liberal lawyers of Halifax, headed by su:h 
men as W. B. Ross, B. Russell and Arthur 
Drysdale signed a memorial to Mr. Field
ing protesting against H. T. Jones’ pro
posed appointment, lends a very interest
ing feature to the fight. That was a pretty 
rough proceeding, and good party laymen, 
when they find out what ws* done, will 
sympathize with Деіг old leader in a score 
ot hard fought political battles.

Hon. Mr. Jones met Premier Fielding 
on the street early Дів week. Unfortuna
tely the premier’s companion just then was 
Frank H. Bell. The scene that followed 
was lively. Mr. Jones told Mr. Fielding 
in the plainest kind ot language what he 
would Діпк of him if be ventured to 
appoint the friend who had done practically 
поДіп£ for the party, and pass over his 
son, ignoring the first request of any con
sequence he (Mr. Jones) had ever made. 
The premier seemed to lose control of his 
fluent tongue, and Mr. Jones took full 
advantage of the opportunity to express 
his mind. Bell came in for a good share 
of Mr. Jones’ catechising, and he was not 
at all prompt in his answers.

Thus the matter stands, Premier Field
ing weighing the consequences ol Hon. 
Mr. Jones’ displeasure on the one hand, 
and Де request of Де liberal lawyers of 
the city and his regard for his personal 
friend, Mr. Bell, on the other.

Mr. Lenoir's “cogent and convincing” 
arguments on his own behalf will certainly 
»v»il him nothing ; but it is said that if 
Premier Fielding does not appoint either 
Jones or Bell, he may, as a compromise, 
make Alderman W. B. Wallace the judge 
of probate. Or again, it is said he will 
promote John T. Ross from Де position of 
taxing master, worth $600 per year, to that 
of judge of probate, worth $1,200, and 
give the taxing mastership to H. T. Jones.

“Uneasy lies Де head that wears the 
crown.” ч Mr. Fielding is finding just now 
that Де possession of power is less de
sirable than utter weakness. He is bound 
to offend somebody. To night be ie 
weighing Де present and prospective 
жгаД of a grand political fighter like Hon. 
A. G. Jones, who has spent his money 
and his time for the party, and the 
of Frank H. Bell backed by twenty liberal 
lawyers.

There’s no doubt it’s interesting. 
Megpwhile cases are filing up for adjudic. 
ation in Де probate court.

I8”
; —he must be » comedian. He consider-

mg Iwr rainitototoent ol s lew hoera Ь*га. 
A technical id vintage wai token ol tiro 
nurse, and she was told to go. But this 
dismissal waa ot abort duration, tor the 
local government, in deference to ЬоД in
fluence and argument, quickly reversed the 
hospital mandate and sent the nurse back 
to lull duty.

Yet Доїцф this is victory for Де nurses, 
Де advantage is not all with them, lor 
Mies Elliott baa also made her mark. She 
insista that it the young women will not do 
all that is required ot them in the male 
wards they shall keep clear ot that part of 
the hospital altogether, and that new nurses, 
as Деу join Де hospital, shall come with 
Де understanding that, unlike Дове now 
on Де staff, they shall obey every order to 
go anywhere or do anything demanded ol 
them.

The old nurses remonstrate against this, 
and ask that their sphere of usefulness be 
'not so dtfinitely circumscribed. They don’t 
want to go out ot Де hospital w^ only a 
partial certificate of competency. The 
government has yet to decide fully upon 
this point.

' Why is it that there is almost
trouble, of one kind or жпоДег, in Де 
Victoria hospital P Peace is the exception 
and waug, some quarter or оДег is the 
rule, vjwpite it all, the hospital is a well 
conducted institution. The secret probably 
is in the fact that it ia supported by the 
government, whom many people think they 
will be able to bulldoze ; and also that 
medically, and surgically, it ia “run” by 
physicians who are volunteer workers. Tbe 

j medical board receive no pay. There is a 
l divided аиДогіїу in the management of the 
\ institution.

The medical superintendent of Де hoe- 
id, will soon have to meet Dr. 
of the medical board, in an 

investigation before the government, which 
the latter has demanded. Dr. McKay 

k charges the superintendent wto having at- 
| tempted to place Mrs. Chipman, of Middle- 
| ton, a patient who came to Де hospital, 
'on tbe medical aide rather than on Де 
■ surgical, in order to deprive Dr. McKay 

of the opportunity of performing the oper
ation which' her base required. The doe- 

; tor eUlSu tint Dr. Bed in tirai doing 
knew he wis acting wrongfully, and that 
Ms motive simply waa while depriving Dr. 

|||pK»y of a patiant, to put one in the way 
pt'Other members of the medical toard who 
lire greater favorites ВІД Dr. Reid than 
Iphr. McKay it. Dr. McKay believes hia- 
ШЦ well fortified ХГІД proofs in support of 
ill charges, and he is pushing the govere- 
I ment to order the investigation.

Si ти

$700 worth of music destroyed m a fife, 
that the “orchestry” landed in this city 
—“beautiful city” he called it—without a 
single bit of music such as Деу 
have]4 with them on Де road, and 
solicited the indulgence of his hearers to
wards the “orchestry” on that account, 
assuring Дет that that want would be 
remedied the next night. He should have 
gwe further and told his hearers Даі 
“A Kentucky Home,” Де name given to 
their opening play, was really the same 
play £ that is known as “Lynwood” which 
was 1 produced at Де Mechanics’ Institute 
here more then once same time back—be
ing a “war play” it is now old enough to 
vote—Any one would wonder why they al
tered the name of this play. It looked like 
deception. Of the company in the cast 
last Monday evening the only one that was 
at all equal to the pretentions of the man
agement was Miss Arkwright, while it is 
fair to say Miss Fuller improved her work 
in the last act. Loss of lines was not so 
much to be wondered at when it is recalled 
that they had no sleep the previous night.

This comedy manager also takes occa
sion to tell his audience that he hopes to 
see them all again in Деіг beautiful theatre 
and if there is not room enough be will have 
the plaster removed so as to make room. 
Such cleverness as this is found inter

im st Moncton, at
tori

AT 8T.J0H8;
This started the breach between Rev. 

Mr. Muffin and some members of bis 
communion and congregation. He did not 
appear to have as much tact as he might, 
and remarks such as the above was apt to 
make enemies. Some found fault wiffi him 
on political grounds and said that he made 
himself too conspiciuous in politics, that at 
a public meeting he would interrupt speak
ers, call upon them to prove their state
ments, tell them that they were wrong and 
make himself too prominent generally. Of 
course those who sere opposed to him 
politically did not like this and some of 
those were on bis side did not like it eith-
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pied) as fallows :

HE WANTED A POLICEMANThe St. John presbytery have been try
ing tor tome years to get him to resign but 
he has refused to do so and though many 
have left bis church and those who remain 
are indifferent, he has held on and put up 
with a diminutive salary. At length ex
treme measures were decided upon. A 
committee was appointed to make a presby
ter ial visit to Stanley. They did so and 
this week reported to the presbytery in 
session at St. John recommending the dis
missal of the reverend gentleman from Де 
field.

To Keep Order In Church iVMle He Held 
Service.

Perhaps the funniest thing in connection 
with the Fairville church trouble was the 
request made by the rector, Mr. McKiel, 
last week for police protection at his ser
vice Sunday. It is not known whether he 
wished ii in case the choir girls made their 
appearance again and took Деіг seats as 
uma! or whether he wished to awe the 
gallant captain into submission.

At any rate be made the application in 
the first place to the local officer who pre
sides over the peace of Fairville and when 
he could not understand why there was any 
necessity for his appearance in a rtrange 
church in his blue coat and brass buttons, 
the rector came to tbe city and interviewed 
the chief ot police.

Perhaps there is no official more ready to 
listen politely than Chief Clark bat Дз re
quest was as strange as any in his experience 
—a rector of an English church asking for a 
policeman to keep order during service. 
When Mr. McKiel had finished he did not 
have to wait long for his answer. Chief 
Clarke told him that he had known Captain 
Hamlyn all his life anu could not recall a 
much more peaceful citizen. There 
no call in his opinion for a baton ana brass 
buttons.

So the rector went

ви Arrive Halifax,

constantm. Arrive Halifax,

m. Arrive Kentville,

* v
ay,' Wednesday snd

■topped talking.
“ Sir,” said tbe big man, “ I have list

ened to you patiently and I rise to say that 
I will not have Antigonish slandered. I 
am the Mayor ofyAntigonish and am ready 
to defend it against any such slanders.”

Mr. Chesley did not lose his presence 
of mind but immediately said that no nut
ter what side of politics the speaker fav
ored he was wfrh him because he was too 
big to disagree w^. “Yes I am a liberal,” 
said the man from Antigonish. “Shake,” 
said Chesley. And then they agreed that 
Antigonish would be grit Де next election.

About Діє time Mr. 8тіД found his 
voice and he made a speech and declared 
bis change of convictions. He was in 
earnest—very much so—and he waa fol
lowed by others in the same strain. Tbe 
melancholy of Де two or three days before 
had been too much for thejiepirite ot Де 
party and they rose after thd funeral whh 
the above result.

Rev. Mr. Mullin was present and made 
an eloquent defense. His bearing and 
gestures were dramatic and would do credit 
to an old Athenian senator. Bat his enun
ciation was not excellent, his tact in speech 
was not pronounced and bis argument was 
weak. The recommendation therefore car
ried, though the ballot-was close and was 
only decided by the casting vote of the 
moderator.

One of Rev. Mr. Muffin’s lines of de
fense raised quite a laugh and is worth 
repeating. It was in regard to the charge 
respecting politics. He said that he had 
only spoke once at a political meeting and 
that was when the school question was up. 
“And it was of great benefit, too,” hé 
added, “and I drove Andrew G. Blair out 
of the county." »

Another interesting point in Ms defense 
was his answer to the argument that so 
many had left his church. **Oh, well, I 
didn’t-want them," he replied. In many 
of these cases he told why he did not want 
them and had some accusation to make 
against them. For instance, he said that 
Dr. Moore, of Stanley, who need to be 
ot his pillars, wee a Swedenborgian.

Rev. Mr. Mullin now purposes to bring 
the matter before the general assembly. 
He entered his protest then and the ground 
of his appeal ia that there 
oient evidence to justify his being dismissed 
tr^An that pastorate.

Rev. Mr. Little has had a much severer 
penalty imposed then had Mr. Muffin. He

spersed through his remarks. There is a 
feature called shadowgraphs between acts 
—one picture showing the re fined act of 
the shadow of a lady member of the com
pany wiffi thumb at nose and fingers ex
tended towards a gentleman shadow. 
This is really elegant in the opinion of the 
management, else of course it would not be 
exhibited—it is something rarely seen. It 
must be edifying—yes, is a ten cent 
show right enough. It is cheap.

This talkative manager in his speech.also

**•***•
I spoil» with the Bsyol 
: at Yarmouth, where 
th the Ysnaoath Steam- 
at MMdletea with the

Central Railway *>r the 
rlth traîne of the Com-

pitol, Dr. Jÿ 
McKay, oca

with

тяв announce, the bill of lire lor the next day. 
He will probably know more about 
province people before he geta back acron 
the line than be does now. On Wednes
day lilt in making up bii announcement of 
ThnndaT’i bill, he had the bad taste to 
•peak oontemptnoualy of “Bait Lynne” a, 
done by H. Price Webber-i company in 
the opera house last New Tear’i day, 
ing in robatanoe that it waa a failure and 
bii company would not put it 
It ia aorpnaing tiro local management per
mitted tbu remark to go unchallenged. So 
tor a, Mr. Webber to concerned hto reput
ation in all tourne* circle, here,ta A 1 and 
all inaimiationa, or tow down attack,, by a 
rival manager, cannot for one instant under
mine the good character that to enjoyed 
by Mr, Webber and every member ol hto 
company and furthermore there to no 
hesitation in laying that there to no one in 
that tompany who oan begin to compart 
with Mi* Edwins Grey, of Webber’» com
pany, aa Lady Isabel in "Bait Lynne."

шва.

IL S. $. eo.
> A WEEK
Ш— away disappointed 

and the aervioe pasted оЯ quietly. So for 
la Pnoonxes can learn nothing to disturb 
tiro rector has happened since save the 
expression of opinion by 
cannot understood why there should be 
any difficulty in tiro parish again.

say-

ION. on that w»y.That Obnoxious Balt Dollar.'
Progress’ attention was directed a few 

days ago to the toot that a taxpayer who, 
from some reason or other, did net Bod it 
convenient to pay bto tax* by the date re
quired to rave the dfeooont, explained the 
matter to an aidera|n in order that an ex
ecution might not toane and he he called

who
no.ol

>iavaay
A man who to inclined to anora ovary 

time ha drop# ofl into a does should ha care
ful whoa he attends church lest ho ahonld 
forget where he to. This appltoa 
particularly at preaent to a well

IP . An Kxprsaa Afsnt’a rutttn*.
Superintendent Creighton of tiro Cana

dian expie* company has appointed an
other agent in Amherst. The former affi- 
cial ol the company was tmos Purdy and 
ho want away upon a sodden journey with- 
ont telling hto tr 
neglected to toll

upon for the additions! hall dollar. SofürtÉkl when he went to pay hto toll ho 
fident that everything waa all right. To hto 
surpriae he was asked for the ball dollar.

m WU11 »Mororr Total
utx, Jan. 17.—The city council on 
> night «pent a session of two heure 
ngle with Mayor Keefe. Nothing 
» *•« "«ht but fight, and the time

who to
«Mttrwwiag otthe Cook. «h» CityÜ Tka execution was issued 7 he 

told he would hnra to pay it. 
Hto story to that no constable ev* name

A oitiaan of St. John was passing one ofit. Healao

on Ws
• hod * ministry
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